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Dear Parents,  

 

Thank you very much for the support and cooperation. I would also like to 

congratulate the children for trying their best. 

 

I hope everyone is safe and patiently staying home. Keep yourself in shape 

and healthy.  

 

Rainy season is here!  Our theme for this month is related to this season, 

it’s about “Rainbow”. The children will learn about “Rainbow” why and how 

the rainbow appear. Our little scientist will create and discover new colors 

by mixing different colors. They will learn about the Primary and Secondary 

colors. We will make craft related to this theme. 

 

There will be Parents/Teachers Meeting, sign-up paper will be posted at the 

entrance of the school. 

 

To all the fathers, Happy Father’s Day!  

 

 

 

 

    

Thank you 

                       Ms. Melanie 

                                                                                                              

 

      



Learning Activities 

1. Conversation  - Circle time (Sharing Ideas) 

2 Language Skills: 

a. Reading  - ( words, sentences and short story) 

b. Writing  - ( words and numbers) 

c. Phonics  - ( vowels sound) 

   d. Vocabulary - ( gerund (“ing words”)  

e. Spelling  - ( words started  from E, F, G, H) 

3.  Special Activity - ( Talent Show) 

4.  Math  -  (  addition and subtraction)   

5. Science   - ( About Rainbow) 

6. Songs /Poem  - ( Father’s Day/rainy season and rainbow 

7. Craft Activity  -  (Father’s day /rainy season and rainbow 

8. Cooking   - ( decorate sponge cake in a shape of hydrangea)  

                                    Make rainbow jelly 

Dates to Remember 

June 12 – Blueberry cheese cake   

June 21 – Father’s Day  

June 26 –make rainbow jelly 

Kid’s Corner 

6th 

 

Saya!!! 
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http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KJkK7loOtNxl8AYcGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqMGphbm9uBHBvcwMyMARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1kfq3dlks/EXP=1307316581/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=mathematics+clip+art&fr=yfp-t-701&w=350&h=316&imgurl=www.clipartguide.com/_named_clipart_images/0511-0908-2515-5709_Boy_Doing_Math_Homework_clipart_image.jpg&rurl=http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/0511-0908-2515-5709.html&size=29KB&name=...+Free+Clip+Ar...&p=mathematics+clip+art&oid=47783091f02a5c147fa240675a31a47b&fr2=&no=20&tt=34700&sigr=11rp1andn&sigi=138fv6j7h&sigb=1317564gf&.crumb=mAvMWS7hgRC
http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/0511-0808-2900-2326.html


Songs  
I Love Daddy       Dad, My Best Friend  
I love daddy, I love daddy        There’s a man who’s really nice 

Yes, I do, yes, I do            And daddy was his name Oh! 

Daddies are for hugging      I love D-A-D 3x  

Daddies are for kissin    And daddy was his name Oh!    

I love you, yes I do         There’s a man who plays with me  

And daddy was his naｍe OH!    

                I love D-A-D 3x 

      He is the best in this world 

      And daddy was his name oh 

      I love D-A-D 3x    

 

RAINBOW 

Tell me, tell me what do you see?  Tell me, tell me what do you see? 

I see an apple in this red    I see flamingo in this pink 

Tell me, tell me what do you see? Rainbow Colors everywhere 

I see carrot in this orange          Red, orange, yellow, green  

Tell me tell me what do you see?   Rainbow colors everywhere 

 I see lemon in this yellow          Blue, purple, pink 2x 

Tell me tell me what do you see?   Red, orange, yellow, pink, blue  

I see frog in this green             puprple, pink2x 

Rainbow colors everywhere   RED, ORANGE, YELLOW, GREEN, 

Red, orange, yellow, green         BLUE, PURPLE, PINK  

Rainbow colors everywhere  Tell me, tell me what do you see ? 

Blue, purple, pink                 Red, orange, yellow, green, blue 

Red, orange, yellow, green         purple, pink (fast) 

Blue, purple, pink           Rainbow colors everywhere 

I see fish in this blue          Red, orange, orange, green 

Tell me, tell me what do you see? Rainbow colors everywhere 

I see a flower in this purple       Blue, purple, pink 

 

                              

 



 

Singing In The Rain 

 

I'm singin' in the rain    

Just singin' in the rain    

the stormy clouds chase 

Everyone from the place 

What a glorious feelin'   Come on with the rain 

I'm happy again.   I’ve a smile on my face 

I'm laughing at clouds   I walk down the lane. 

So dark up above   With a happy refrain 

The sun's in my heart   Just singin’, singin in the rain. 

And I’m ready for love.   Dancin’ in the rain 

I’m happy again... 

I'm singin' and dancin' in the rain... 

 

Poem 
o  

Rain 

When the rain comes down 

Drip drop, drip, drop 

Boots in puddle, 

Plip, plap,plip,plap 

I wish the rain would never 

.    stop, flip, flap, flip, flap 

Drip,drop dirFlip,flap,flip,flap 

Plip, plap, plip, plap 

 

 

 

Special Friend 

Daddy is my special friend Daddy, you’re the greatest peron 

I always love the things we do. In this world 

Since I was a tiny kid         I Love You 

I love the way you care for me 
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